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Our amended route which we actually biked. 
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Introduction

        On May 21st Molly and I will celebrate our 30th Wedding Anniversary. Rather than a tradit ional
celebration, we decided to see a bit of  America by bike! This tour routes along the upper Mississippi
River, and will serve as a warm-up f or our longer 2,000+ mile plus Grand Gaspe Tour later this
Summer.

In addition to celebrating a great marriage, this ride starts shortly af ter I retire f rom Honeywell with
28+ years of  service. While it 's been a great career, it 's t ime to take the graduation trips I never had
time f or upon college graduation. Let's see America!

Highlights of  this route include the upper Mississippi River, which other trip reports seem to indicate is
the best part of  the Father of  Waters. Highways stay close to the river f or better sightseeing than
f arther south, and the cit ies are small. We hope this will mean less automobile traf f ic. Another nice
part of  the tour includes a detour away f rom the Mississippi River into the Amish region of
southeastern Minnesota. Advance planning seems to indicate this trip will be about 500 miles. We've
reserved 8 biking days, and have to be back in the Minneapolis area on Saturday, May 25th. Our
children will host an anniversary party, at which we intend to arrive by bike (i.e. f inishing this tour).



Our Planned Route

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1517236&size=large


Last Summer's Tour de Pepin (70 mile ride around a Mississippi River "lake")

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1523610&size=large


Bike training is diff icult  right now! Over four feet of snow on the ground in northern
Minnesota.

Training?? Impossible ... Still Nordic Skiing on April 14th

        It 's only one month till the start of  our ride, and up here in northern Minnesota roads are still snow
and ice covered. Had hoped to get some training miles under my belt. Instead, we've had over 8 f eet
of  snow this Winter, with this April being the second most snowiest ever.

Thus, I'm still cross-country skiing. I made a movie of  my ski last Saturday. One gets a great workout,
but still uses dif f erent muscles. Will Spring ever arrive??

Link and enjoy the latest in bike training! http://www.northstarnerd.org/econtent/2013/04/nordic-
wonder-ski-video.html

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1523611&size=large
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Two Days to the Start!: Lake Superior Cold

        As noted previously, this Spring has been a challenge in terms of  bike riding along the North Shore of
Lake Superior. I went hiking in the f orest yesterday (May 15th), and could still easily f ind snow in the
more heavier shaded areas. Thankf ully, the advance f orecast f inally calls f or some WARMTH! A huge
number of  Molly's and my training rides have seen us more dressed f or Nordic skiing.

Wish us luck. We're still cycling together af ter 30 years of  marriage. Please consider posting some
wedding anniversary wishes via the Guest Book. For those of  you who know us well. embarrassing
stories about us (within reason!) are allowed. Our actual anniversary is May 21st.

Spring Training in the Northland!

Google Maps, Android & Me: Off Line Happiness

        With this year's bike tour, my Google Nexus 10 enters the picture. One nice f eature of  my Nexus 10
tablet is its GPS chip which works in conjunction with Google Maps, even if  I am OFF line. Thus, prior
to this bike tour, I have downloaded hundreds of  square miles of  maps to my tablet. If  we get lost, or
need help f inding out way ... whether a cell phone tower or wireless connection is available, we can
determine exactly where we are.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1573113&size=large


Take a look at the screenshot given below f rom my Nexus 10. The outlined areas were preloaded to
my tablet. I actually authored an article f or Crazy Guy on technology and cycling. Our other new "toy"
is the ability to of f  load Garmin data to my tablet during our ride. While f or a one week tour, this may
seem crit ical, later this year during our two month (2,000+ mile) Grand Gaspe Tour, this will be highly
usef ul! Here are the links and screenshot:

Crazy Guy Technology Review Article: https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/reviews/board/message/?
thread_id=446047

Grand Gaspe Tour: (later this Summer): http://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/GrandGaspeTour

Google Maps Nexus 10 Screenshot: Preloaded Offline Maps

Day 1: Prescott to Wabasha: The English Invasion
Saturday May 18, 2013, 56 miles (90 km) - Total so far: 56 miles (90 km)

        When we lef t our daughter's house f or the drive to Prescott, Wisconsin ... the heavens had let loose
with torrential rains, thunder, and lightning. During our drive we thought what a horrible start to our
ride, but just bef ore we arrived at Prescott, the rain stopped. Would this lull last? We saddled up and
started south on Wisconsin 35 along the Upper Mississippi River. Soon we going up and down hills
with great views out over the widening Father of  Waters.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/reviews/board/message/?thread_id=446047
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At this point, the ride became unusual. Somehow we f ound ourselves in the middle of  120 English 3
speed biking enthusiasts. Most of  the riders were in knickers, wool knickers and dresses. We
weren'tcertain whether somehow we had been transported to the English countryside! Regardless, we
had a great t ime talking with our new f riends, but said "no" to the brandy f ound in many of  their silver
f lasks.

Our ride otherwise was uneventf ul, but beautif ul. The morning rain gave way to a nice warm day.
Reaching Wabasha, we f ound our f irst Warm Showers host. Wow! Our host has a beautif ul ho,e right
on the river ... see the photo. Super 8 this is not!

Dinner was f un as we remit many of  our English biking f riends, as well as being treated to the local
prom outf its and a remarkable hula hoop perf ormance. Time now f or bed. Day #1 was f antastic.

You may also wish to read my wif e's account of  our f irst day. It has some nice photos which give a
better idea of  the countryside through which we were cycling.

http://superiorf ootprints.org/2013/05/18/cycling-f rom-thunder-to-brits/

In addition, to read up about the bicycling Brits of  Lake Pep in, who come f rom all over America, link
here: http://3speedtour.com

Some of our Enlpglish 3 speed biking friends!

http://superiorfootprints.org/2013/05/18/cycling-from-thunder-to-brits/
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Note our classy anniversary jersies

Typical view after a hill climb ... Lake Pepin (Mississippi River)
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Living Room of our Warm Showers host

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1575127&size=large


Prom Dresses ... About ten couples came down to the river for photographs. We were
eating at the outdoor patio of the T-Bone restaurant.

Day 2: Wabasha to Lacrosse: Wind and Beauty
Sunday May 19, 2013, 72 miles (116 km) - Total so far: 128 miles (206 km)

        When we got up a torrential downpour was in progress. Not wanting to start in the rain, we waited till
af ter 8 am to start our ride. Af ter biking back across the Mississippi River to Wisconsin, we were
greeted with the main notable issue of  the day ... a 25 mph headwind. Given much of  our ride was
through rolling f armland, biking was brutal. At t imes we struggled to keep our speed at 8 mph. Thus,
today's 72 mile ride was much harder than we expected.

Even though the ride was a struggle, we enjoyed some beautif ul countryside. One nice benef it was
quite of ten we rode through various national wildlif e preserves. I enjoyed watching all kinds of  birds,
including a pair of  scarlet tanagers.

From Trempealau we enjoyed taking a 17 mile bike trail. The Wisconsin Great River State Trail was
only hard dirt. Thus, give some thought whether you would wish to replicate our route. However, the
early part of  this trail took us deep into the Mississippi River backwaters with nary another person.
We were in another world! Two side benef its is the trail is perf ectly f lat, and almost always shaded.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1575128&size=large


Just like yesterday with the invasion of  the Brits (3 speed English bike tour), today's ride introduced
us to a large community of  riders. Just north of  Trempealeau, we stumbled across a dirt bicycle
championship. This race on a very well prepared course attracted riders f rom Minnesota, Iowa, and
Wisconsin. It was f un to take a break and watch some other people ride!

Thus, we wonder what the next day's ride will bring?! One HUGE benef it to taking our ride at this t ime
of  year is all of  the f lowering f ruit trees are in f ull bloom with many Spring f lowers as well. It makes
f or some beautif ul pastoral scenes. My f inal photo in today's update shows Molly sitt ing in a world of
white petals.

The required state line photo!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1576293&size=large


Rolling farmland and bluffs next to the Mississippi River

Spring has sprung. Finally

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1576294&size=large
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Mississippi River backwaters. Great River State Trail just south of Trempealeau.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1576314&size=large&v=1


Molly on the same trail, just off  the bridge where I took the prior photo.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1576325&size=large


Apple blossoms galore. We had lunch at this Irish pub in Crescent City. Make certain you
stop. The owner, John, is super nice, and his pub is a beautifully restored building from the
1880's. The food was great too ... offer his Great Grandma's recipes. We actually sat
outside on a second floor shaded veranda.

Day 3: Lacrosse to Prairie du Chien: Down the River Road next to the
Mississippi
Monday May 20, 2013, 60 miles (97 km) - Total so far: 188 miles (303 km)

        One advantage of  the upper Mississippi River compared to f ather down the river is you actually see
the river. Wisconsin 35 stuck to the river today like a well f it ted glove. The bluf f s of  both sides of  the
river make f or a dramatic landscape.

Unf ortunately our direct headwinds contained unabated. Today's average windspeed was 20 mph.
Of ten there is lit t le to block the wind as it roars up the river and hits you on the bike. Luckily, today's
ride was only 60 miles, and with an early start at 7:15 am we were in the shade f or the f irst f ew hours.
The Wisconsin bluf f s blocked the morning sun.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1576497&size=large


One f un side trip was into Blackhawk State Park. As we are early in the season, there were no crowds,
but everything had a Summertime f eel. Another f un stop was in the town of  Lynxville. We f ound a
roadside stand f or ice cream, where we could sit in lawn chairs in the shade and look out over the
river.

I hope my photos give you a good impression about this part of  the river. Tomorrow we cross into
Iowa, and start back north.

A farm just off  the main road with some local residents enjoying the morning sun

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1577053&size=large


Molly took this photo of me biking on The Great River Road. Very typical view.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1577054&size=large


Dual railroad tracks run between the road and the river. Quite a few freight trains run the
tracks, but not obnoxiously in terms of frequency.

Funky and fun in Blackhawk State Park.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1577055&size=large
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Another view of Blackhawk Park

Another nice farm ...

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1577057&size=large
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Uff Dah! What a farm building. Ya sure, you betcha!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1577059&size=large&v=1


Relaxing on the grounds of federal f ish hatchery.

Day 4: Prairie du Chien to Caledonia: Our anniversary, no "bluffing
Tuesday May 21, 2013, 62 miles (100 km) - Total so far: 250 miles (402 km)

        Today is our 30th Wedding Anniversary. In our honor, Iowa presented us with rides up the bluf f s, and
down, and up, and down, and up, etc. You get the idea. While not the Rockies, it was tiring f or this 57
year old f latlander. Take a look at my Garmin data screenshot. There was plenty of  hill climbing today
w/o mountains. My f astest downhill f ound me coasting at 37 mph.

Immediately upon leaving Prairie du Chien, we f ound ourselves biking on a narrow road shoehorned in
between a bluf f  and the river. A f ew miles north we stopped at the Ef f igy Mounds National
Monuments. These were f ascination, and allowed us to delay the f irst big climb of  the morning.

As I noted earlier, we climbed up and down Mississippi River bluf f s. Both the river, and the rolling
f armland once we were on top presented beautif ul views. In addition, our f irst road repair was
required f or a f lat t ire.

The evening ended in a posit ive way when we f ound a Dairy Queen. 30 years ago we visited DQ f or
ice cream between the wedding and the reception. Today, we repeated the visit in the Caledonia DQ.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1577061&size=large


Bluffs ... Climb, descend, repeat.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1578066&size=large


Entering Iowa at the start  of the day's ride.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1578080&size=large


A farm we saw early this morning.

On our climb up towards Caledonia. 2/3 up, and looking back downhill.
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Minnesota!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1578095&size=large


Repair in progress.

Day 5: Caledonia to Chatfield: Root River Trail Kaleidoscope of Colors
Wednesday May 22, 2013, 66 miles (106 km) - Total so far: 316 miles (509 km)

        Litt le did we know upon leaving Caledonia what dramatic changes the rolling f armland would present
to ourselves. Although rolling f armland appeared to stretch f or f ar as the eye could see, within 5 miles
of  leaving Caledonia we were screaming downhills f or miles into the Root River Valley. Our descent
continued f or over 5 miles, and upon reaching Houston, we started our bike along the a Root River.

For over 40 miles we enjoyed a kaleidoscope of  colors: > Spring green (new leaves) > White barns
with brilliant painted quilts upon them > Miles and miles of  purple wildf lowers > Yellow dandelions ...
and hundreds of  brilliant song birds > Baltimore Orioles (orange and black) > Goldf inches (yellow and
black) > Indigo Buntings (deep dramatic blue)

In addition, we biked next to a raging river with a huge Spring runof f . Better yet the Root River Trail
which is an old paved railroad track insures the climb out of  the valley is never steep.

Enjoy our photos. This area is worth a return visit.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1578096&size=large


An example of a barn with a "painted quilt"

The valley that one descends from Caledonia to Houston
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Purple wildflowers on the Root River Trail. Went on for miles
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Dandelions also stretched for miles and miles.

Apples anyone?
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A one hundred year old gas station in Whalan
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Cleaning muck off  our bikes. We stumbled across a trail section which had been f looded
less than 2 days ago.
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Crossing the Root River

The trail avoided steep uphill climbs, and sometimes cut through granite.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1579096&size=large


Our route ...

Day 6: Chatfield to Mantorville: The Northwind Blows! We adjust route.
Thursday May 23, 2013, 56 miles (90 km) - Total so far: 372 miles (599 km)

        We adjusted our route when af ter biking 14 miles in open f armland directly into a f ierce North wind,
and only averaging 7 mph, we got smart. Our planned route would be wide open to this wind all day,
which would make obtaining our goal of  Lake City on the Mississippi River very dif f icult.

Thus, we turned West and now had a strong crosswind. Given our goal tonight is Northf ield a turn to
the West was reasonable. Found a nice historic town named Mantorville, and camped right next to the
Zumbrota River. The entire downtown is registered with the National Historical Preservation Society.

Here are some photos f orm the day's ride.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1579099&size=large


Pitching our tent in the Mantorville Municipal Campground right on the Zumbrota River.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581069&size=large


The North wind f inally abated just before sunset, and made for some gorgeous reflections
of the trees in the river.

The color condit ions changed rapidly. Molly taking a photo.
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There was also a small covered bridge.

Day 7: Mantorville to Northfield: Riding the Wind in America's
Breadbasket
Friday May 24, 2013, 47 miles (76 km) - Total so far: 419 miles (674 km)

        We f inally had a tail wind f or the f irst t ime on this tour. Given we are riding through open f armland, we
f lew today. Yesterday's decision to reroute proved very benef icial as the weather f orecast held up
and we had 20 mph winds out of  the southeast.

Our day started with a great breakf ast in historic Mantorville. Shortly thereaf ter we were riding
through some gorgeous f armland. One unexpected benef it was when I realized that our route would
take us through Kenyon, Minnesota. A number of  years ago I had attended a f uneral f or Captain Ben
Danielson, a Vietnam MIA, whose remains had f inally been recovered. It was moving to revisit Kenyon
at the start of  Memorial Day Weekend. My involvement had started with a f reedom tree which had
been planted in Captain Danielson's honor. When he was shot down over Laos, the ensuing air rescue
battle was the largest battle in any war. Learn more via this URL, and honor our veterans:

http://www.northstarnerd.org/econtent/2006/08/memorial_day_a_.html

Leaving Kenyon we were thrilled to have a motorcyclist stop and say he was our Warm Showers host
f or the evening. He rode 20 miles out to f ind us and say "hello", and give directions. Randy even took
my sleeping bag and tent back with him. Thus, the rest of  the day's ride was with a lighter bicycle!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581073&size=large
http://www.northstarnerd.org/econtent/2006/08/memorial_day_a_.html


Our f inal side trip was to Nerstrand Big Woods State Park. It was very pleasant to get of f  our bikes
and hike into hidden f alls. Af ter our hike we rode the remaining 13 miles into Northf ield to home of
Randy and Lois. They are super hosts.

Here are some photographs f rom the day's ride.

Frost on the picnic table this morning. Gloves were required!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581266&size=large


Molly helping break camp.

Old school in Mantorville.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581267&size=large
https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581268&size=large


Neat farm we saw along the ride

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581270&size=large


Town mural in West Concord, Minnesota.

How to talk "Minnesotan" in West Concord.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581271&size=large
https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581274&size=large


Honor those who have fallen ... Kenyon, Minnesota.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581294&size=large


Randy, our Warmshowers host meets us in Nerstrand.

Hidden Falls in Nerstrand Big Woods State Park ... our hike.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581303&size=large
https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581312&size=large


Our adjusted route.

Day 8: Northfield to Shakopee: Wedding Anniversary Party!
Saturday May 25, 2013, 48 miles (77 km) - Total so far: 467 miles (752 km)

        Af ter a great sendof f  f rom our Warmshowers hosts, Lois and Randy, we rode the 20mph+ Southeast
wind f or the f inal miles of  our trip. While the scenery was beautif ul, both Molly and I were f ixated on
only one thing ... making our 30th Wedding Anniversary Party on time! The plan was f or us to complete
our day's ride by 1:30 pm f or the grand rolling entrance at our daughter and son- in- law's house where
close f amily and f riends would await us.

Thankf ully, the strong SE winds were almost always behind us, or at least a quartering tailwind. The
decision to reroute two days earlier was going to deliver us on time. In f act, with less than 4 miles to
go in the entire trip we realized we were too early!!! Given the temperature was only in the high 50's
with the strong wind, the idea of  dallying was not enchanting. However, we f ound a great grove of
pine trees planted by a f armer years ago f or a wind block. Our f inal resting spot was f ound. We pulled
over to the side of  the road and took a 25 minute "nap".

It was now time f or the grand rolling f inale. You'll see f rom the photographs that our kids did not
disappoint us. A good time was had by all!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1581313&size=large


Molly biking along the only dirt  road we traveled during our ride.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583799&size=large


Stopped to make certain we don't  arrive at our 30th Wedding Anniversary Party too early!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583800&size=large


Final snooze before the last four miles of our trip.

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583801&size=large


Early greeters!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583803&size=large


Still cycling together after 30 years of marriage!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583804&size=large


The Family! (3 Generations!)

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583806&size=large


Ben and Mya celebrate with Gramma and Grampa

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583807&size=large


Just some of the spread ... note the "cake cones" made by our daughter, Karen!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583809&size=large


A Toast!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583810&size=large


Molly and I visited the DQ between our wedding and reception 30 years ago, in our wedding
attired. This photo recreates the famous ice cream photo from years ago. Some people link
arms and drink champagne. In our family, one links arms and eats ice cream!

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583811&size=large


May 21, 1983: Molly and Rich

Final Thoughts
Sunday May 26, 2013

        This trip was close to perf ect. Throughout our ride we heard about severe weather including torrential

https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583812&size=large


downpours, tornadoes, and high winds. Other than some drizzle during the middle day of  either, we
never got wet. Although the high winds f orced us to adjust our planned route, we enjoyed our new
highways and biways.

This trip also served as a warm-up f or our much longer planned ride f or later this Summer. We will
take on the extended Gaspe Peninsula f or a 2,000+ ride over two months. During this past 8 days, we
packed what we believed was needed f or the Grand Gaspe Tour. Our belief  is that we have the right
amount of  gear in terms of  weight and stuf f . This bike tour starts in early August along the coast of
Maine. http://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/GrandGaspeTour

This trip also was our introduction to WarmShowers.Org. Wow! We look f orward to hosting our f irst
planned guests later this month in Duluth.

Finally, here is our amended route due to f ierce headwinds which would have prevented us f rom
completing this ride in the planned time. For the Gaspe Tour, we have no deadlines of  anniversary
parties to attend!

Our amended route which we actually biked.

http://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/GrandGaspeTour
https://www.crazyguyonabike.com/doc/page/pic/?o=1&pic_id=1583823&size=large
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